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' 1: '

(LegisJatiVe Department)
NeJVDe/hi, the 19th MaY, 2003/ Vaisakha29, 1925 (Saka)
The following Act of Parliament received the assent of thi)~te'sident
18thMay, 2003, and is hereby published for general information:-'-'I.i:

on the

"

THE CIGARETTES AND OTHER TOBACCO PRODUCTS
(pROHIBI1l0N OFADVERTISE~
AND~,QULAllON
OFTRADE AND COMMERCE,PRO~UC1iON, SUPPLY
AND DISTRlBU110N) ACT, 2003
No. 34 OF2003
[IS/hMO)!,2003.]

An Act to prohibit the adverti~ent of, andto provide for the regulationof trade
andcommercein, mid pmiuctlon, supplyand distribution of, cigarettes
and
)"
other tobacco productsand for mattersconnectedtherewith or incidental
thereto.
WHEREAS,
the Resolution passed by the 39th World Health Assembly (WHO), in its
FourteenthPlenarymee~ingheld on the 15th May, 19S6urged th~member States of WHO
which have'not yet done so to implement the measuresto ensure~a,f;tJ:ective protection is
provided to non-smokers from involuntary exposlire to tobacco smoke and to protect children and young peopl~from being addicted to the use of tobacco;
AND WHEREAS,
the 43rd World Health Assembly in its Fourteenth Plenary meeting held
on the 17thMay, 1990, reiteratedthe concerns expl'essedin the Resolution passed in the 39th
World Health Assembly and urged Member States to consider in their tobacco control
strategiesplans for legislation and other effective measuresfor protecting their citizens with
special attention to risk groups such as pregnant women and children from involuntary
e~posureto tobacco smoke, discourage the use of tobacco and impose progressive restrictions and take concerted action to eventually elilninate all direct and indirect advertising,
promotion and sponsorship concerning toba~co;
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AND WHEREAS,
it is considered expedient to enact a comprehensive law on tobacco in
the public interest and to protect the public health;'
'('.
AND WHEREAS,
it is expedient to prohibit the consu~tion of cigarettes and other
toba~co prod~cts which are injurious to health with a view to achieving improvement of
publIc health In general asenjoined by article 41 of, the Constitution;
..
AND ~EREAS, it is expedient to prohibit the advertisement of, and to provide for
regulation of trade and commerce, production, supply and distribution of, cigarettes and
other tobacco products and for matters conn.ectedtherewith or incidental thereto:
BE it enacted by Parliament in the Fifty-fourth Year of the Republic of India as fol-

lows:Shorttitle. ex1. (I) This Act may be called the Cigarettes and Other Tobacco Products(Prohibition
tent and com- of Advertisement and Regulation of Trade and Commerce, Production, Supply and Oistribumencement. tion) Act, 2003.
.
(2) It extends to the whole of India.
(3) It shall come into force on suchdate asth,eCentral Government may, by notification
in the Official Gazette, appoint and different datesmay be appointed for different provisions
Dcclarati?nas

of this Act.
2. It is hereby declared tftat it is expedient in the public interest that the Union should

to expedIency take under its control the tobacco industry.
of control by

the Union,
Definitions.

3. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,(a) "advertisement" includes any visibler~presentation by way of notice, circular, label, wrapper or other document and also includes any announcementmade orally
or by any means .of producing or transmitting fight, sound, smoke or gas;
'.

(b) "cigarette" includes,,.-'
(I) any roll of tobacco wrapped in paper or in any other substance not
containing tobacco,
(il) any roll of tobacco wrapped in any substance containing tobacco,
which, by reason of its appearance,the type of tobacco used in the filter, or its
packaging and labelling is likely to be offered to, or purchasedby, consumersas
cigarette, but does not include heed;, cheroot and cigar;
(c) "distribution"includes di~tribution by way of samples,whether free or oth-

erwise;

(d) "export", with its grammatical vaI'iations and cognate expressions,means

taking out of India to a place outside India;
(e) "foreign language" means a language which is neither~n Indian lariguage
nor the English language;
(/) "import", with its grammatical variatwns and cognate expressions, means
bringing ~nto India from a place outside India;
(g) "Indian language" means a language specified in the Eighth Scheduleto the
Constitution, and includes any dialect of suc:hlanguage;
(h) "label" means any written, marked, S'tamped,
printed or graphicmatter, affIXed
to, or appearing upon, any package;
..,;.
(I) "package" includes a wrapper, box, carton, tin or otheicorttainer;
(I) "prescribed" means prescribed by roles made under this Act;
(k) "production", with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, includes the making of cigarettes, cigars, cheroots,beedis, cigarette tobacco, pipe tobacco, hookah tobacco, chewing tobacco, pan masa/a or any chewing material having tobacco as one of its ingredients (by whatever name called) or snuff and shall
incIud~

(I) packing,labellingor r~-labelli\1g,
of containers;
(if) re-packingfrom bulk pack.ages
to retail packages;and
(iil) the adoption of any other method to renderthe tobacco product
mark~ble;

SEC.1J
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(I) "public place" means any place to w'hich the public have access,whether as
of right or not, and includes auditorium, hospital buildings, railway waiting room,
amusement centres, restaurants,public OffiCI~S,court buildings, educational institu.
tions, libraries, public conveyancesand the like which are visited by general public but
does not include any open space;
(m) "sale", with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions,means any
transfer of property in goods by one person to another, whether for cash or on credit,
or by way of exchange,and whether wholesall~or retail, and includes an agreementfor
sale,and offer for sale and exposure for sale;
(n) "smoking". means smoking oftobslcco in any form whether in the form of
cigarette, cigar. beedisor otherwise with tile aid ora pipe, wrapper or any other instru-

ments;

.

(0) "specified warning" means such warnings against the use of cigarettes or
other tobacco products to be printed, painted I~rinscribed on packages of cigarettes or
other tobacco products in such form and I1l1annerasmay be prescribed by roles made
under this Act;
(P) "tobacco p~oducts" means the p,ro(jlucUspecified in the Schedule.
4. No person shall smoke in any public place:;
.Provided that in a hotel having thirty rooms or arestaurantbaving seating capacity
of thirty persons or more and inthe airports, a s~:pal"8teprovision for smoking area or space
may be moot.
S. (1) No person engaged in, or purported to be engaged in the production, supply or
distribution of cigarettes or any other tobacco products shall advertise and no person
having control over a !11ediumshall cause to be:advertised cigarettes or any other tobacco
products through that medium and no person ~;hallltake partin any advertisement which
directly or indirectly suggestSor promotes the use clr consumption of cigarettes or any other'
tobacco products.
(2) No person, for any direct or indirect Pc~cu!niary
benefit, shall(0) display, cause to displ~)', or pem1it or authorise to display any advertisement
of cigarettes or any other tobacco product; clr
(b) sell or causeto selt, or pennit or 3uUlorise to sell a film or video tape containing advertisement of cigarettes or any otller tobacco product; or
(c) distribute, cause to distribute, or ;pe:nnitor authorise to distribute to the
public any le~flet, hand-bill or document which is or which contains an advertisement
of cigarettes or any other tobacco produc:t; or
(d) erect, exhibit, fix or retain upon or over any land, building, wall, hoarding,
frame, post or structure or upon or in any vehicle or shall display in any manner
whatsoever in any place any advertisem~:ntof cigarettes or any other tobacco product:
Provided that this sllb-section shall not appl:y in relation to(a) an advertisement of cigarettes or any other tobacco product in or on a
package containing cigarettes or any other tobacco product;
(b) advertisementof cigarettes or any other tobacco product which is displayed
at the entrance or inside a warehouse or a ~)hopwhere cigarettes and ~ny other tobacco products are offered for distribution airsale.
(3) No person,shall. under a contract or otherwise promote or agreeto promote the use
or consumption of(0) cigarettes or any other tobacco product; or
(b) any trade mark or brand name of cigarettes or any other tobacco product in
exchange for a sponsorship, gift, prize or scholarship given or agreed to be given by
another person.

Prohibition of
smoking in 8.
public pla<;e.

Prohibition of
advertisement

of cigarettes
and other to-

bacco
ducts.

pro-
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6. No person shall sell, offer for sale, or pennit sale of, cigarette or any other tobacco

or
other producttobaeco
uctsto aprodper-

(a) t0 any person wh0 IS
'
.
under eighteen years of age, and

son
below
~e
ageof
eighteen

(b) In
., an areawIthin
. a radius of one hundred yards of any educationalinstitution.

years and ill

partieular
area.
RestrictiollS
on
7. (J) No person shall, directly or indirectly, produce, supply or distribute cigarettes or
trade
and any other tobacco products unless every package of cigarettes or any other tobacco prodcommercein, ucts produced, supplied or di~tributed by him bears thereon, or on its label, the specified
Id
f k II d
and
produc." mcIud mg
'
.'
t
I
wammg
a plctona
eplctlon 0 s U an cross bonesand such other warnIn gas
"

'

'

Ion, supp Y

.

and distribu- m~y be prescnbed,
tion of ciga(2) No person shall c~
on trade or commerce in cigarettes or any other tobacco
b 5andothder products unless e\'ery package of cigarettes or any other tobacco products sold, supplied or
reltC
th
to accopro - d " "b d b h ' b
ucts,
Ism ute y 1m ears ereon, or on Its label, the specified warnIng,
(3) No person shall import cigarettes or any other tobacco products for distribution or
sUpply for a valuable consideration or for sale in India unless every package of cigarettes or
any other tobacco products so imported by him bears thereon, or on its label, the specified
'

"

w~ing,
(4) The specified warning shall appear on not lessthan one of the largest panels of the
package in which cigarettes or any other tobacco products have been packed for distribution,sale or supply for a valuable consideration,
(5) No person shall, directly or indirectly, produce, supply or distribute cigarettes o,r
any other tobacco products unless every package of cigarettes or any other tobacco products produced, supplied or distributed by him indicates thereon, or on its label, the nicotine
and tar contents on each cigarette or as the case may be on other tobacco products along

Manner

with the maximum pennissible limits thereof:
Provided that the nicotine and tar contents shall not exceed the maximum pennissible
quantity thereof as may be prescribed by rules made under this Act.
in
8. (J) The specified warning on a package of cigarettes or any other tobacco products

which speci. shall betied warning

shallbe made,

(a) legible and prominent;
(b) conspicuous as to size and colour;
(c) in such style or type of lettering as to be boldly and clearly presented in
distinct contrast to any other type, lettering or graphic m~terial used on the package
or its label and shall be print~d, painted or inscribed on tbepackage in a colour which
contrasts conspicuously with the background of the package or its labels,
.(2) The manner in which a s~ifiedwarning
si)all be printed, painted or inscribed on
a package of cigarettes or any other tobacco products shall be such as may be specified in
the rules made under this Act,
(3) Every package containing cigarette:I,or any other tobacCo products shall be so
packed as to ensure that the specified warning appearing thereon, or on its label, is, before
the package is ope~ed, visible to the consumer.
9.. (1) Where the language used on a package containing cigarettes and any other

Language in
which lite
tobacco products or on its label isspecified
(4) English, the specified warning shall be expressed in the English language;
warning shall
(b) any Indian language or langua~~~s,
the specified warning shall be expressed
be expressed.
in such Indian language or languages;
,

(c) both English and one or more Indian languages,the specified warning shall
be expressed in the English language as well asin such Indian language or languages;
(d) partly English and partly any Indian language or languages, the specified
warning shall be expressed in the English language as well as in suchln~ian language
or languages;

(e) any foreign language,the specified warning shall be expressedin the English
language;
,,':
if) partl~ any foreign .languageand partly English or any Indian' IUrtguage or.£f'

'1

~anguages,~hespecified warning shall be expressed in the English language ~s well asr;
In such Indian language or languages.
(~) No package of cigarettes or, ~yo,~h~r tq~ac'fo.products or its label shall contain
any matter or statement which is inconsisten~'ii~, or d~!faCtsfrom, the specified warning..,m
,
"
-0
i
',i)"
10. ~,~,,~~~i~e~waming or indication ofn~cotiheand tar c?ntents m~.arettes~,.
Size of letters
any other toeacco products shall be deemed to be In accordance wIth the provIsions of this
and figures.
Act if the height of each letter or figure, or both used qn ,suchwarning and indication is less
than the height as maybe prescribed by rules ~ade uqder this Act.
11. Forpurposesoftesting the nicotine and tar contents in cigiii'ettes and any other'~
, .
tobacco products the Central Government shall by notification in the Official Gazette grant
recognition to such testing laboratory asthat"Govemment may"deem necessary.
12. (I) Any police officer, not below the rarJ<of a sub-inspector or any officer of State
Food or PrygA4ministratjon Qr any other officer, holding the equivaJent rank being not
below the rank oi.$ub-Inspectorof Police, ~uthorised"by theCen~ Government Or by the
Stat~ Government may, if he has any reason to su~pect that any provision of this Act has
been, or is being, contravened, enterand search in the manner prescribed, at any reasonable
tim~, any factory, building; ,.busine~s
any otherplace,\' .' premis~or
'

Testing laboratory fornico-t)ne
and tar
contents.
Power of
entry and

search.

(a) where any trade or commerce In cigarettes or any other tobacco products is
carried on or cigarettes or any other tobacco products are produced. supplied or
distributed; or
(b) where any ~dvertisement of the cigarettes or any other tobacco products has
been or is being made.
2efl974

(2) Theprovisiops of the Code ofCrimina1 Procedure, 1973, shall apply to every search
and seizure made undet:this Act.
13. (I}Ifany police officer, not below Itherank ofa subo:inspector
or any officer of State
Food or Drug Administration or any o~er officer, holdingtbe equivalent rank being not
below the rank of Sub-Inspector ofPolice,~uthorised by theCentraI Government or by the
State Government, has any reasonto believe that,(a) in respect of any package 01'cigarettes or any other tobacco products, or"

Powerto
seize.
..,£t
.,:,)if'

(b) in respect of any advertisement of cigarettes or any other tobaeoo'
products.
.'
"l:.",.
the provisions' hf this Act have been, or are being, contravened. he may seize such package ..': 'OJ""
or advertisement material in the manner pr:eSi;:ribed.
(2) No package of cigarettes or any other tobacco products or advertisement material':: :::
seized under clause (a) of sub-section (1) shall be retained by the officer who seized the ..9. :II
package or advertisement material for ~ period exceeding ninety days from the d~te of the
seizure unless the approvaJof the District Juclge,within the local limits of whose,.jbtisdiction
"
such seizure was made, has been obtained ~Dr such retention.
: c'
",

14. Any package of cigarettes or any other tobacco products or any advertisement
material of cigarettes or any other tobacco products, in respect of which any provision of;

Confiscation
of package.

this Act has been or is being contrav~ned, shall be liable to be confiscated:
.Provided
,that, where it is established to the satisfaction of the court adjudging the
confiscati~n;that the person in whose possession; power or co~ttol any such package q~: ,..; ":\4' .
cigarettes or any other tobacco products is found is not fesponsible for the con~vention o.f ;I!,_';":"
the provisions of this Act, th, Court may. instead of maki.ng an order for the confiscation of
such package, make such other order authorised by this Act againstthe person guilty of the C
breach of the provisions of this Act as it ma,' think fit.

Po~erto give

15. (I) Whenever any confiscation of any package of cigarettesor any other tobacco
d ts '
th '
' A
, dg~g
"
'
costsin lieu of pro uc IS au orlsed b y thIS
ct, the court ad~~
It may, sub~ect
to such cond ltlons
" ,
as
confiscation. may be specified in the order adjudging the confiscation, give to the owner thereof an option
topay, in lieu of confiscation, costswhich shall be equal to the value of the goods confiscated,
option to pay

(2) On payment of the costs ordered by the court, the seized packages shall be returned to the personfrom whom they wen, seized on condition that such person shall, btifore
"'.

-.

making any disb'ibution, sale or supply of such packages of cigarettes or other t()bacco
products, get the sp~jfied warning and indication of nitotine an4 tar contents incorporated
on each such package,
:

?

Confiscation
16. No confiscation made, costs ord~redto be paid under this Act shall prevent the
not t~ inter- infliction of any punishment to which the person affected thereby is liable underthe,provisions
fere,wlthother of this Actor under an
y

other

law.

".':,:'.

,

punlshltlents,

Adjudication,

47. Anyconflscation of cigarettes or any other tobacco products may be adjudged or
costs may be ordered to be paid,-

;,
-:-.. :~,;1
,

.,
:'
(a) without any limit, by the principal civil court of originaljurisdicPQn wi~i~
the
lOCal limits of whose jurisdiction such confiscation has be~rt;fuade,costshave been
ordered to be paid,

(b) subject to such limits as may be specified by the Central Government in this
behalf, by such other court, not below a civil court havi'!8 pecuniary jurisdiction
exceeding rupeesfive thousand, 8.'1thl~Central Governmentmay, by notificationjnthe
Oti'iciaJ Gazette,authorise in this behalf.

Giv~ng
oppor18. (1) No orderadjudgingconfiscationor directing paymentof costsshallBemade
tunlty to th~ Ilnlessthe owneror personin possession
o:fthepackageof cigarettesor any othertobacco
~~;:~ pac~- productshas beengiven a notice in writing informing him of the groundson which it is
ages.
proposedto confiscatesuchpackage,andgiving him a reasonableopportunityof makinga
representationin writing, within suchreasonabletime as may be specifiedin the notice,
againstthe confiscationmentionedthez:ein,and,if he so desires,ofb~ing heardpersonally I
.' orthrougha representativein the matter:
Providedthat,whereno suchnotice is given within a period of ninetydaysfrom the
date of the seizureof the packageof cigarettesor of any other tobaccoproducts,such
packageshll.lIbe returned,afterthe expiry of that period,:tothe owneror the personfrom
whosepossessionit was seized.
(2) Saveasotherwiseprovided in sub-se~tion(1), the provisionsof the Code6f:Ci~il
Procedure,1908,shall, as far as may be, apply to everyproc~edingreferredto in'sub- ~Sof 1908
section(1).
Appeal.

19. (1) Any person,aggrievedby any ,decisionof the courtadju~ginga~onfiscation,
orderingthe paymentof costs,may preferan appealto the courtto which,anappeallies from
the decisionof suchcourt.
';C
(2) The appellate court may, after gi,'ing to the appellant an oppo~nity of being
heard, pass such order as it thinks fit confirming, modifying" or reversing the decision or
order appealed against or may send back the I:ase with such directions as it may think fit for
a fresh decision or adjudication, as the case may be, after taking:additional evidence1;i,"
necessary:

Providedthat an orderenhancingany fine in lieu of confiscationor confiscating,of
goodsof greatervalue shall not be madeunderthis sectionunlessthe appellanthashadanc
opportunityof making a representationand,if he so desires,of being heard in personor
througha representativein his defence.
(3) No further appealshalllie againstthe orderof the court of appeal.

20. (1) Any person who produces or man:ufacturescigarettes or tobacco products,
which do not contain, either on the package or on!their label, the specified warning and the
nicotine and tar contents,shall in the caSeof first conviction be punishable with imprisonment
for a tenT!which may extend to two years, or with fUle which may extend to five thousand
rupees,or with both, and for the second or subsequentconviction,with imprisonment for a
term which may extend totive yearsand with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees.

Punishment
for failure to

give specified
warning
and
nicotine
and
tar contents.

(2) Any person who sells or distributes cigarettes or tobacco products which do not
contain either on the package or on their label,1:hespecified warning and the nicotine and tar
contents shall in the case of first conviction be punishable with imprisonment for Ii term,
which may extend to one year, or with fme whic:hnlay extend to one thousandrupees, or with
both,and, for the secondor subsequentconvictiion" with imprisonment for a term which may
extend to two years and with fine which may tixtc:lid to three thousand rupees.
21. (1) Whoever ccrntravenes'theprovisions of section 4 shall be punishable with fine
which may extend to two hundred rupees.

2 of 1974.

(2) An offence under this section shall be collIlpoundable and shall be tried summarily
in accordance with the procedure provided t4:>rsummary trials in the Code of Criminal
Procedure,1973.
22. Whoever contravenesthe provis.ionof seclion 5 shall, on conviction, be punishable'(0) in the case offustconviction, wi'th imprisonment for a tern1which Inayextend
to tWo years or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees or with both, and
(b) in the case of second or subsequentconviction with imprisomnent for a tenn
which may extend to five years and wilth fine which may extend to five thousand

Punishment
for smoking in
certain places

Punishment
for advertisement of

cigarettes and

tobacco
products.

rupees.
23. Where any person has been convicted under this Act for the contravention of the
provision of section S,the advertisement and tbe advertisement material for ci~arettes and

other tobacco products may be forfeited to the Government and such adve~lsement ~d
advertisement material shall be disposed of in su(:h manner as may be prescnbed by rules
made under this Act.
24. (1) Any person who contrav~nes the provisions of section 6 shall be guilty ofan
offence under this Act and shall be punishable with fine which may exte,ndto two hundred
rupees.

2 of 1974.

.-

(2) All offences under this section shall bt~compoundabl~ an~ shall be tried suIn?la:ily
in accordance with the procedure provided fi)r siummary trIals In the Code of Cnmmal
Pr~edure. ) 973.

Forfeiture of
advertisement
and advertisement

material.
Punishment

for saleof
cigarettes or
any other
tobacco

products in
tertain places
or to persons
below the age
of eighteen

y~ars.
25, (1) Notwithstanding anything contained .i.n any other law for the time being in
force, the Central Government or the State Govenlrnent may, by notification in the Official
Gazette, attthorise one or more persons who shall be competent to act under this Act:
Provided that the person so authorised may, jf he has reasonableground for believing
that any person has committed an offence under section 4 or section 6, may detain such
person unless the accused person furnishes his ruiffieand address, and otherwise satisfies
the officer detaining him that he will duly answ'erIlDYsummons or other proceedings which
may be taken against,him.
(2) Any person detained under sub-section (J) shall forthwith be taken before
Magistrate to be dealt with according to law.
(3) Any person cQwmitting an offence under section 4 or section 6 shall be triable for
suchoffence in any place in which he may be or ~Ihjch th~ State Government may notify in

Prevention,
de~ef1tion and
place. of trial
of
offences
under sections
4 and 6.
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.this behalf, as well as in any other place in which he is liable to betried under any law for the
time being in force.
,(4) Every notification issued under sub-sections (1) and (3) shall be published in the
OfficIal Gazette,and a copy thereof shall be exhibited for infonnation to the public in some
conspicuous place or places as the StateGovernment may direct.
(5) Every person authorised under sub-section (1) shall be deemed to be a public
servant within the meaning of section 21 ofth.~ Indian Penal Code.

45 of 1860.

Offenc~s by
26. (J) Where an offence under this Ac:t has been committed by a company, every
companIes. personwho, atthe time the offence was commi:tted,was in charge of, and was responsibleto,
the company for the conduct of the busine~:sof the company, as well as the company, shall
be deemed to be guilty of the offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and
punished accordingly:
Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall render any such person
liable to any punishment, ifhe proves that the offence was committed without his knowledge
or that he had exercised all due diligence to prevent the commission of such offence,
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where any offence under
this Act has been committed by a company and it is proved that the offenc~ has been
committed with the consent or connivance of, or is attributable to any neglect on the part of,
any director, manager, secretary or other offi4:er ofth~ company, such director, manager,
secretary or o~herofficer shall be proceeded against and punished accordingly,
Exp/anation,-For

the purposes of this section,-

(a) "company" means a body c.orporateand includes a firm or other association
of individuals; and
(b) "director", in relation to a firm, meansa partner in the finn.
Offen~es
to be.
27. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure; 1973, an
bailable,
offence punishable under this Act shall be bailable.
~o~positjon
of offences.

28. (J) Any offence committed under section 4 or section 6 may either before or after
the institution of the prosecution be compounded by such officer authorised by Central
Government or State Government and for an amount which may not exceed two hundred
rupees.
(2) Where art offence has beencomp,ounded under sub-section (1), the offender, ifin
custody, shall be discharged and no further Iproceedingsshall be taken against him in respect
of such offence,

Protection of
29. No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie against the Central
actiontB;ken
in Government or any State Government or any officer of the Central Government or any State
goodfaith.
Government for anything which is.in good fai1hdone or intendeq to be done under this Act,

h

'
IS

d

ert

cd

un

at

regu

be

to

required

is

di~~ibution

and

supply

production,

its

and

prohibited

I

Power to add.
30. The C~ntral Government, after giving by notification in the Official Gazette, not
any tO~8CCOless than three months' notice of its intention so to do, may, by like notification, add any
dul In the other tobacco product in respect ()f which it is Qf opinion that advertisements are to be
srohducts
P
ce e.
.~
Act, and thereupon the Schedule shall in its application to such products be deemed to be
Powerof

amendedaccordingly.
31. (1) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette,make rules

Central
to carry out the prQvisions of this Act,
Government
,'
.to
m~kerules.
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
power, suchrules mayprovl de
for all or any of the foltowing matters, namely:(a) specify the fonn and manner in which warning shall be given in respect of
cigar~ttes or other tobacco products under cla~se (0) of section 3;
-

2 of 1974.

SF£.I]
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(b) specify the maximum pennissible nicotine and tar contents in ~igarettes or
other tobacco products under the proviso to sub-section (5) of section 7;
(c) specify the manner in which the specified warning shall be inscri~d on each
package of cigarettes or other tobacco products or its label under sub-section (2) of
section 8;
(d) s~ify the height of the letter or figure or both to be used in specified
warning or to indicate the nicotine and tar contents in cigarettes or other tobacco
prOducts under section lO;
(e) provide for the manner in which entrj into and search of any premisesis to be
conducted and the manner in which the seizure of any package of cigarettes or other
tobatco products shall be made and the mamler in which seizure list shall be pr~ared
and delivered to the person ftom whose cIJlStodyany package of cigarettes or other
tobacco products has been seized;
(f) provide for any other matter which is required to be, or may be, prescribed.
(3) Every role made under this Act and every notification made under section 30 shall
be laid, as soon as may be after it is made, before each House otParllamen~ while it is in
sessionl for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised in one seS$ionorin two or
more successivesessions,and if, before the expiry of the sessionitnInediatelyfo,lowing the
session or the successive sessionsaforesaid, both Houses agree in making any modification
in the rule or notification or both Houses agree that the rule or notification should not be
made, the rule or notification shall thereafter havc:effect only in suchmodified fonn or be c)f
no effect, as the casemay be; so, howev~r, that any such modification or annulment shall be
without prejudice to the validity of anything previously done under that role or-notification.
31..Nothing contained in thjs Act shall apply to any cigarette or other tob~cco products
or package of cigarettes or other tobacco products which is exported:
Provided that nothing in this section shall be deemed to authorise the export of any
package of cigarettes or other tobacco products, not containing the specified warning and
indication of nicotine and tar contents to any C"ountI'yif tl}e law in force in that country
requires ,thatthe same or similar warning and nicotine and tar contents shall be specified on
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each package of cigarettes or other tobacco products.
Explanation. -For the purpose of this section, any cigarette or other tobacco products
or package of cigarettes or other tobacco products shall be deemedto be exported before the
commencement of this Act, if the necessary steps for export have already been ~ken
notwithstanding that the actual export bas not taken place.
49 of 1975

33. (1) The Cigarettes (Regulation of Production, Supply and Distribution) Act, 1975,
is hereby repealed.
(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done or any action taken under the provisions
of the aforesaid Act, shall, in so far as such 1hing or ~ction is no.t inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act, be deemed to have been done or take~ under the provisions of this
Act as if the said provisions were in force when such thing was done or such action was
tair;en and shall continue in force accordingly until superseded by anything done or any
action taken under this Act.

Repeal and
savings.

rnESCHEDl]LE
[See section 2(P)]

1.Cigarettes
2. Cigars
3. Cheroots

4. Beedis
5. Cigarettetobacco,pipe tobaccoand hookahtobacco
6. Chewingtobacco
7. Snuff
8. Pan masalaor any chewingmateria!having tobaccoasone of its ingredients(by
whatevernamecalled).
9. Gurka
10.Toothpowdercontainingtobacco.

SUBHASHC. JAIN,
Secy.to the Govt. ofIndia.
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